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ISSUE #14 

lnfonnation for the 
Fernafe to Male 
Cross Dresser 

and 
Transsexual 

by 
Lou Sullivan 

The long-awaited· third edition of Lou Sullivan· s highly 
praised handbook for female-to-males has finally come off the 
press and is available for purchase. While the second edition 
was a 48-page stapled booklet, this third edition is a beautiful 
123-page perfect-bound paperback book with greatly 
expanded information of relevance to those considering the 
female·-to-male transition... information not available 
anywhere else. 

For the first time, this edition, as well as incorporating all 
previous information found in earlier editions of Information 
for the Female-to-Male Crossdresser and Transsexual 
includes photos of the surgeries involved: mastectomy: 
genitoplasty, phalloplasty, performed by several different 
surgeons. Some chapters that didn't appear in past editions 
are entitled, "Leaving the Lesbian World," " Female-to-Gay
Male Transsexuals, ' ' and ' 'Transsexuals and Children. ' · 
In addition, this third edition includes an exhaustive biblio
graphy of all books, films , medical joum.al articles, etc. on the 
subject of female-to-males dating from l919 to the present. 

This really is an in valuable resource for the female-to
rnale. It is available from the publisher: Ingersoll Gender 
Center. 1812 E. Madison, Seattle WA 98122-2843. phone 
(206) 329-6651 , for $8.95 plus $1.00 postage and handling. 
Get yours NOW! 

DECEMBER t 990 

CONTROVERSIAL FILM SHOWN 
AT SEPTEMBER 1990 GET-TOGETHER 

O n September l G. 1990. 20 fe male-to-males and two 
friends atte nded the 15th FTM Get-Together. Our founder. 
Lou S ullivan. was hospitalized that da y d ue to complications 
of AIDS (he was released a few days later. and is now doing 
relative Iv well), and he had asked some of the members to 
pitch i~ and help set up and run the meeting. 

Everyone gathered around the te levision to watch the 
"docu-pom" video, Linda/ Les and Annie. the first such film 
to feature an FTM portraying himself. This video bore close 
resemblance to the spread in Hustler magazine, which many 
FTM 's had already seen. By way of introduction, member 
Jamie announced that the film promised to be controversial, 
and that since there were a number of new faces in the group, 
and quite a few visitors, he cautioned them to remember that 
what they were about to see was not likely to be representa
tive of the transsexual community as a whole. In fact. t.he film 
was quite controversial. engendering various comments, 
groans, and laughter throughout. One FTM and his two lady 
friends left before the film was half-over. In the end, while 
most people applauded the effort, the most vocal viewers 
expressed concern that people outside our community would 
assume Linda/Les as representative of us all. Jamie enjoined 
everyone to write letters to FTM about their response to the 
film , and many people did so in the last edition of the 
newsletter. 

After the screening, a number of people suggested that 
they would like to use the Get-Togethers to view other films 
on transsexual subjects. Then everyone just mingled and 
talked. There was a special visitor from Leningrad. Soviet 
Union, who had come to the Bay Area to interview surgeons 
and meet other FTM's, and many people enjoyed speaking 
with him through his interpreter. A good time was had by all, 
except those who le~ early! 

Our 16th FTM Get-Together will be held Sunday, Janu
ary 20th, as a book-signing party for Lou Sullivan's recently 
released third edition of the acclaimed Information for the 
Female-to-Male Crossdresser and Transse:&ual. This long
awaited paperback book has been with the publisher for over 
a year, and we are delighted to see the final outcome. 
Be there to get your copy! 

TWO-DAY FfM PROGRAM 
TO BE HELD IN APRIL 

Over 20 persons attended some part of the International 
Foundation for Gender Education (IFGE) Convention's 
female-to-male program held in March 1990. In recognition 
of this successful event, a two-day female-to-male program is 
planned for the nert IFGE Convention in Denver, Colorado 
on April 12-13, 1991. Matt Doutre, married and in the last 
stages of his surgery, is the program coordinator. Contact 
IFGE at PO Box 367, Wayland MA 01778, or call 1-617-894-
8340. 

Matt also led the female-to-male conference at the '' Be All 
You Want to Be" weekend held in June 1990 in Pittsburgh, 
PA. attended by five FTMs. The 1991 "Be All" weekend will 
be held in Cleveland, Ohio, in June. 
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FTM l\ 1ALE BOX 

Response to an open letter 
Ru;,en Raj-Gautheir: To a sir v.ithout lo\·e 

You. bid us farewell, have a great life a::ci you wish us 
all the best 

Your ret.irement is but rep rie\·e from us 
is this why you divest" 

You are entitled to love. to libenv. to life· s treasures 
until you are full · 

But for you to transgress the nanssex v.ith callousness 
is unequivocal bull 

On. speak not of me 
A 11ew inductee 
Who needs, who wants, who grieves this unfair lot: 

life I do bemoan 
Knowledge gained is knowledge not lost-

I leech no one to the bone 
By the thoughts of a solid resource worker 

who operates in the positive 
everyone deserves help, but one must leave alone 

people who take and v.ill not give 
'f ou are at a point 

where most of U!i aspire to be 
But I ask without envy ,.are you better than me? 
I do wish to be a gentleman in most men's eyes 
for you, sir, be happy. healthy and most of all, v.ise 

Titian 

ToFTM--
_.\fter read.iog the last issue of FBI. I have to respond to 

two Jetters-
Firstly, Rupert Raj - GET OFF IT'. What self-righteous crap 

:his person speaks. If professionals and resource people are 
tired of being "picked clean."' then they'd better choose 
another profession, because that's the oature of the work. 
I don't know what you mean by ··fellow T.V.'s," I resent 
being categorized with transvestites. 

I was branded as mentally ill during the early 197o·s 
because of this condition and spent time in two psychiatric 
wards and like a Jot of people spent years going from one 
psychiatrist to another, wasting valuable time. 

Your implication that we owe something to society, or at 
ltast to resource people. is absolute shit. and an unbelievable 
insult. Transsexualism has destro'"ed the lives of manv 
people - to deny that is to deny reality - but then we all can -'c 
i>e shining e xamples of the posith·e spirit like Rupert Raj. 

As for the letter by Pat Califia, ·'Lesbian.'' What a mire of 
::iisinformation this woman is. 

Where the hell does she get the bizarre idea that · 'many 
FTM 's come from the lesbian community." This is the same 
uninformed opinion that has, and still prevails in man~
gender clinics. And is responsible for many sincere people 
being turned away from the help they need. I know this from 
;,ersonal experience, and it has cost me years. 

I am not from the "lesbian community," nor are any of the 
IT~t's that I know person.ally - as far as I'm concerned, the~
are not related issues. 

This woman is wallowing in her own ignorance, and I find 
her level of awareness and understanding to be extremely 
insulting and show an antiquated, narrow-minded view of 
transsel[Uality and transsexuals. 

There is a difference beni.een men and women - or maybe 
you haven't noticed yet. 

JamesS. 
Yancouver. B.C. 

_.;nyone who's had phalloplasty or lower body surgery, please 
v.Tite. I would like more informatioc about this operation. 
T.J . Furber, Cheshire, C\\'2 6JC 
England 

Partners in Process · 

\Villiam A. Henkin, M.A. 
MFCC LICENSE NO.M U022960 

COUNSELING & PSYCHOTHERAPY 

(415) 923-1150 
,inx,ety, gu,11, & depression 

relat,onsh,ps & intimacy 
ond,v,duals and couples 

coming out 
second self 

Svbil Holiday 
.STRESS. BREATH 

IMAGE CONSUILTING 

(41 5) 863-7326 

WHEN IT'S SAFE ENOUGH TO TELL THE TRUTH, FREEDOM CAN FOLLOW. 

"HIDDEN: A GENDER" RETURNS 

THEATRE RHIN9CEROS 

Back by popular demand and a triumphant East Coast tour, 
Kate Bomstein's updated play looks at the social, medical 
and personal constructions of gender identity and asks the 
question, ' ' As to being a man or a woman, must you be one or 
the other?" Performances run Wednesdays through Sundays 
at 8 p.m. with selected matinees at 3 p.m. Through Febru
ary 16. Theatre Rhinoceros, 2926 - 16th St., San Francisco, 
S9-15. Charge by phone (415) 861-5079. 

VAN MAASDAM TO SPEAK 

Judy Van Maasdam, coordinator of the Gender Dysphoria 
Program, Inc., in Palo Alto, will address the Bay Area's 
male-to-female group, ETVC, on Saturday, February 2 at 
2 p.m. at Chez Mollet Restaurant, 527 Bryant St., San Fran
cisco. Van Maasdam has been coordinator of the program, 
formerly the Stanford University Gender Dysphoria Program, 
for 12 years. She is also executive director of the Harry 
Benjamin International Gender Dysphoria Assoc. , Inc. 

FTM Newsletter 

Exclusively for the female-to-male crossdresser 
and transsexual. Published quarterly since 1986 
by FTM, 1827 Haight Street #164, 
San Francisco, California 94117 

Editor: Lou Sullivan 
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NETWORKING COLUMN 

Female-to-male desires to seek an IT'.\t or Lesbian counter
part to share life together. I am a non-smoker. light wine 
drinker. SUBMISSIVE in character. rm in mv 40's, attractive 
and convincing in my chosen gender. l'~ecure 
and very creative. Write to J. Sonne ..... N.E .. 
Bellevue WA 98112. 

§ § § 
f'TM on hormones since Sept. '90 looking for networking and 
pals. Would like to know your impression of the facilities. 
network, doctors and laws penaining to TS's in your area. 
especially Chicago and Cleveland. Some of my interests are 
camping, fishing, comic books (not super heroes), animals. 
business endeavors. artistic hobbies. and LOTS of things! 
.-\11 letters answered. Andrew, R.P.U .. PO Box 7741. Culver 
City CA 90233. 

§ § § 
Attractive, safe, well-balanced, warm. considerate WM 
wishes to meet a genetic female who is very muscular and 
hairy and who is comfortable with themselves. An FTM TS 
(pre-opl would be welcome. My objective is a monogamous 
relationship involving friendship, love. romance and more. 
Bearded FTM is particularly appreciated. P O Box 1456, 
Orinda CA 94563. 

If you are moved, this is my application 
To whom I wish to share my alteration: 
Brown is my brow, his core, her shell 
Seek one lady whelmed by Love's spell 
You, who wants to be in love and undeceived 
I. who wants to be in love and not t>e thieved 
Of wealth not of gold 
Or time's gentle hold 
Hail me! I silently wait 
To hear distant calls in the firmament 
Searching for my ardent heart's mate 
In weather no matter how inclement 
If you wish to chance me: to send bv writ 

is but a knock on my door -
Three seven four Post Office Box, Tamal. CA 

nine four nine six four 

Response to an open letter 
Rupert Raj-Gauthier 
To a sir without love: · 

You bid us farewell, have a great life and you wish us 
all the best 

DR. BIBER RUNS FOR COUNTY OFFICE 

Dr. Stanley Biber, who performs male-to-female (and a few 
female-to-male) sex reassignment surgeries, is running for 
L.a.s Animas County commissioner in Colorado, setting off a 
nasty debate about his successful practice. "I'm not going to 
do transsexual surgery in the counhouse." said Biber, 66. 
· 'The people of this town are enremely tolerant. We don't 
have any problems like in the East." Since 1974, Biber has 
b-een doing about 120 operations a year at Mount San Rafael 
Hospital. 

Two doctors at Mount San Rafael have threatened to quit if 
Biber is allowed t.o continue his business, which brings the 
40-bed hospital about $450,000 a year. They have asked Pope 
John Paul II to intervene. The Vatican has been studying 
transsexualism for 17 years. but the Pope has yet to take a 
stand. A direct pronouncement on sex changes from the 
pontiff could influence citizens. such as patient representa
tive Sister Roberta Marie Rodgers. who helps the transsex
uals arriving in Trinidad from around the world. ''When it all 
comes down, we ·u have to abide by it.·· she said. 

BROOKE SHIELDS? WOW!! 

The cover story of "Paper," October 1990, a magazine 
published in New York, presented a wonderful photo session 
featuring tall, six-foot plus of the very fem model/actress 
Brooke Shields in male drag! "I'm tired, very tired, of being 
defined," says Shields. 'Tm trying to live my life to my full 
potential, but people are so unwilling to let me change. 
Perhaps I should laugh at it more ... I shouldn't let it matter 
so much." 

DOLLY PARTON'S FTM CHAUFFEUR 

The July 10, 1990 issue of the supermarket tabloid Star 
revealed a ''Sex change shocker in Dolly's limo - Her driver is 
man who used to be a woman. '' The inside story says that 
44-year-old Jason Pirro, who weighs 300 lbs .. and who under• 
went F-M surgery in 1982, works as Dolly Parton's chauffeur 
whenever she comes to Hollywood. He also drives Farrah 
Fawcett, Willie Nelson, Kris Kristofferson and Elizabeth 
~tontgomery. Dolly stated t..hat there· s nothing wrong with 
transsexuals: "If I were a man. I"d be a drag queen." 
she admits. 
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WHEN I WAS A CHILD 

by Dorian Morrison 

As children, inhibition has to be learned. As adults inhibi
tion has to be destroyed. As children, guilt and shame ha\'e to 
be learned. As adults. guiil and shame have to be destroved. 
As chil~en,. innocence slowly disappears. As adults, we try 
to find 1t agam. 

When I was a child; (and I feel I should write from mv own 
experiences and perceptions. for that is the person I kn~w the 
best); I spoke 8:11~ :9-cted like a child. Nothing was beyond the 
realm of possibility. Imagination and make-believe were 
magical ~gdoms to be explored. The world I created was my 
world. Fnends and pl.a.~es were always welcome in my 
w?rld ~f adventure. '.fhetr worlds always interacted easily 
wtth mme. F?r th.at IS the way of children. For ezample: 
When one child says to another child, "Let's pl.a.y such-n
such ... " no one has to expl.a.in the game. 

No ~es ~ve to be ~sia.blished. Children just play. The 
game Just JS. Everything is understood. Creativity runs 
rampant. 

Days were long. Time had no relevance; except that it 
seemed to pass very slowly. Then somewhere along the way 
I _was side-tracked. In my haste to "grow-up," the magicai 
kingdom of make--bel.ieve was sacrificed. Innocence 
evaporated into new advemmes of seeking and learning the 
ways of th_e "grown-ops." It would be many years before I 
~ould agam ~ that. rnagic:al kingdom of child-like imagina
tion. Make-believe would have to wait for another kind of 
reality. Adulthood. 

I've always been Ma.WTJlin~. I don't know why. My child
hood was spent as a •'Tomboy.'' No frills or dolls for this kid t 
(Of course, I learned to like dolls after puberty.) HA HA 

Like I ~aid; I never reJa&ed well to Femininity. I liked boy
stuff. I~ do. A:, far~ as I can remember, which is age 4; 
I recall modems of crawling under houses, or digging under
ground clubh00.3e8. Not your typical girl-type activities. 
When I was 5 years old, I tied my best-friend-to-be to the gas 
meter next to oar boo.se, and left her there. That was the first 
time I had met her. 

My school years were full of experiences that were Mascu
~e. and rebellions. During puberty I had some casual and 
~ocent homosez::uai encounters. They were more along the 
lines of make-believe, with a couple of girlfriends. The old 
You-be-the-boy scenario. That was no problem. 

Throughout my adolescent years, orgasms were 
accompanied by many and varied types of semal fantasy. Of 

course. during my teens. I did not have the maturity t o 
analyze the why or the wherefores associated with any 
particular fantasy. However. they all seemed to have a couple 
of things in common. My Male persona always appeared to 
be in a dominant or voyeuristic-type of a position. Whereas 
my Female persona always seemed to be subjected to fulfill
ing the lusts or desires of my Masculine side. 

For many years. the sexual fantasy world I had created was 
not to be expl.a.ined. Then when I finally pieced everything 
together, and concluded I was "A Man livin.g within a Female 
Anatomy" ; everything became clear. My sexual fantasy 
world became very explainable. 

The gambit of topics I had participated in, within my sexual 
imagination, had all been experienced in order for me to 
evolve into the total person I was destined to become. And 
that person is a Man. Perhaps even a Bi-sexual Man, but 
nevertheless a Man. I have a preference for the ladies. And 
my wife, Renee and I are very lucky to have found each other 
19 years ago. Two transsexuals within one marriage has to be 
unusual; I would think. 

But within my being; I am also drawn to the Masculinity of 
other Men. I suppose th.at would classify me as Gay - not 
Lesbian. Words are so restricting and confining at times. My 
sexual fantasies are Masculine. I color them with Masculin.e 
behaviors and attitudes. I love the visual and the verbal. My 
fantasies are aggressive, and dominant and forceful. And 
I've often used and abused my Feminine side in order to 
fulfill my Male lusts and desires. 

I don't know if this makes sense to you? 
I needed to bring my Masculine and Feminine into 

harmony and accord. I needed to establish my perfect order 
or chain of command. And now at the age of 40, I have 
accomplished th.at desire. I'm virtually free, once again, to 
seek that kingdom of imagination. Hopefully, I can become 
child-like again. Make-believe and innocence could be right 
around the corner! 

THE SURGERY AND BEYOND 

by Scott A. McPherson 

In the upcoming days before I was scheduled to have my 
breast augmentation surgery, I felt like an anxious little kid 
awaiting a big trip or something similar to that. I cannot 
describe those intense feelings on the one hand and then to 
also have this feeling of peacefulness and knowing in my 
heart that this surgery was the right thing for me to do and 
that the time to do it was right now! 

In fulfilling this goal, I made a great sacrifice to make this 
whole thing happen. As we all know, there is the financial 
sacrifice - but with that may come several other sacrifices: 
ultimately loss of job, family, friends may result. But in the 
end, for me it was all worth it and I would never hesitate to do 
it again. In a sense, I now have one surgery down, three more 
to go. Before I share with you the methods and procedures 
that Oregon Health Sciences use, I wish to dedicate this 
paper to the Doctors and staff at OHSU, those people who 
stood by me throughout this whole process, those who 
supported and encouraged me, and those who helped in my 
recovery process ... thank you from the bottom of my heart. 

Oregon Health Sciences University in Portland, Oregon, 
has an excellent sexual reassignment team. Basically, the 
four surgeries for the female-to-male proceed as follows: 
bi-lateral mastectomy. hysterectomy et al.. freeing the 
clitoris, now penis and rerouting the urethra through it, and 
finally testicle implants. 

The surgery that I will relate to you is the breast augmenta
tion surgery. OHSU has two procedures for this: '"keyhole'' 
surgery, which I had done, or the more elaborate surgery 
in which small incisions need to be made below, or above, or 
off to the side of the nipple area (depending on the size/ 
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shape of the originating breast tissue) . The cost is currently 
being restructured and will be a flat fee in the near future, 
but currently stands at $2,000 for small breasts/local 
anesthetic and $3,000 for large breasts/general anesthetic. 
I was required to pay all of my foes two we,;,ks in tidvance 
except for the $100 breast tissue biopsy lab test which was 
billed to me. 

I was scheduled to have my surgery on May 25. 1990 with 
my pre-op appointment that prior Monday. During the 
pre-op, they gave me a physical exam of my breasts, checked 
vital signs, took a blood sample, told me what to expect 
during the surgery and related to me the method and 
procedures of it. and answered any questions that I had. 
I was to report for surgery at 6 a.m. Friday morning. There 
werf' six of us scheduled for various types of surgery. 

My roommate was a nice elderly man and I talked with him 
and alternately napped until I was called for my surgery at 
12:30 p.m. I was prepped, IV put in, and surgery finally 
commenced at 1:30 p.m. I remember them numbing my chest 
area until it almost felt like that area belonged to someone 
else. Dr. Demuth. the head surgeon. worked on my right 
breast and another Doctor (I can't remember his name) 
worked on my left breast. Basically, they cut out my nipple 
area, removed the breast tissue, lipo-suctioned the sub
cutaneous fat, popped out my nipples {I had inverted 
nipples), reattached the nipple and sent me back to my 
recovery room. All said and done, the procedure lasted until 
3 p.m. Another thing I do remember is that l was so calm and 
at peace with myself during the entire operation. I remember 
the Doctor stating that my pulse was steady at 80 bpm and 
blood pressure steady at 115/65 throughout the surgery. 
I really believe that those statistics reflected my state of mind 
at that time. I was required to drink two glasses of liquids and 
go to the bathroom before I could be released to go home. 
I did that almost immediately and picked up my pain pills 
from the pharmacy and was home by 4:30 p.m. I remember 
being very tired, slightly nauseous, and put in bed by 5 p.m. 

For the next two days I was sore, kind of a dull ache, and 
tired. I slept 12 hours at night for two days and would take 
periodic naps throughout the day. I forced myself to take two 
short walks each day until I W83 able to begin running again, 
which I did on the sixth day of recovery. Each day was a 
100 % improvement over the previous day. I was 11.ble to move 
my arms again, regain my f'nergy level without fatiguing 
so easily and basically get on with my life again after about 
six days of recovery. 

The band.ages came off that very nert Tuesday afternoon. 
I remember thinking that I would see a black-and-blue chest 
with a footprint in the middle of it - that is how I felt at the 
time. To my surprise I did not find this to be true - there was 
relatively little bruising and a small scab under each of the 
nipples. I was very pleased with the results as I can see that 
there will be no scarring and the outward appearance is just 
like any other male chest. In conclusion I would like to say 
that I have great confidence in the sexual reassignment 
surgeons, specifically Dr. Demuth, and the results are worth 
to me more than money can, buy. l also wish to thank Lou 
Sullivan for allowing me to share with you my experience. 

If any readers wish to contact Dr. Demuth's office, the 
number is (503) 494-8564, ask for Kathy, Plastic Surgery. If 
they wish to make a consultation appointment with 
Dr. Demuth, the fee is $50 applied toward the surgery. Also, 
people can contact me for additional information: Scott A. 
McPherson, 205 Valley View Dr., Oregon City OR 97045, 
phone(206)696-9396. 

A TRIP TO THE DOCTOR 
AS A GENETIC MALE 

by Joseph Ellman 

I am a ITM transsexual and have been on testosterone for 
12 years. A year ago I moved from Madison. Wisconsin. to 
Milwaukee and needed to find a physician who was willing to 
refill my prescription. monitor my hormone level and 
administer blood tests. 

Those of you who are on hormonal therapy know ~hat 
regular blood tests are needed tu insure that no deletenous 
side effects have resulted from taking testosterone. These 
tests are very expensive (over $100 fo~ each series) and 
should be taken once or twice a year, and m some cases more 
often. Insurance companies often do not pay for the blood 
tests, the hormone therapy or the physician· s exam if a trans
sexual diagnosis is written on the insurance claim form. 

I have had such trouble with my insurance company. I 
warned my previous physician about the difficulty_ I wm~ld 
have in collecting if he put down the transsexual diagnosis. 
Unfortunately, he refused to consider giving ~e another 
diagnosis and I ended up having to pay all the b_ills mysel_f. 

To avoid having to go through such economtc hardship 
again, I decided not to tell my new physician of my transsex• 
ual past. I had had a mastectomy, hysterectomy'. oophorec
tomy vaginectomy and a phalloplasty. I was confident that I 
could• pass a phy:iical exam as a genetic male. ~me ~ales 
have congenital abnormalities, and are born with micro
phalluses and/or a testosterone deficiency and need 
hormonal replacement ther11py -

I planned to tell the physician that the reason I needed to 
take testosterone was because I was born with a deficiency. 
I did not want to mention any genital defects because I feared 
that he would want to examine my genitals closely and may 
ask me questiocs that I did not know the answer to. However. 
I was concerned that he may have trouble believing I have a 
hormone deficiency without detailed medical records to back 
up my testimony. 

· I made an appointment with a family doctor close to my 
home. When I called I spoke to the nurse and mentioned t~t 
I was in need of a physician to refill my te~sterone p_rescnp
tion (I had been giving myself injections), morutor my 
hormone level and i:.ondµct blood analyses. 

The day of the appointment I felt very apprehensive. I 
feared that something would go wrong and I would have to 
reveal my past. I took my empty bottle of testosterone and 
xerox copies of my last two . blood tests and went to the 
doctor's office. 

I was glad I did not have to wait long to s?8. the doctor. 
When the physician came into the .,xam1mn_g r?Om I 
immediately felt less anxious. He was young, m his late 
thirties, and seemed quite personable. He asked me what he 
could do for me and I reiterated what I had told the nurse 
over the phone: I handed him my prescription bottle and 
copies of the lab results. He looked over my tests carefully 
and thee asked me how long I had been on testosterone and 
what the diagnosis was. I replied ~hat I ~ a hormone 
deficiency and did not know the medical tennmology for the 
condition, and that I had been on hormones since adolescence 
(not far from the truth-I began at 21). 

He wanted to give me a physical ellID and as~ed me to get 
up on the PXernining table. He gave me a routine exam and 
then walked over to his desk and wrote down the name of my 
previous doctor on a form letter that I could not see. He 
brought the letter over to me and asked ~e to read it and then 
sign it. It was a medical release form which would _be sent to 
my previous physician. I was caught off-guard by his request, 
since everything had been going so well. 

• 'I already wrote to my doctor and asked for my r~rds to 
be sent. But as you know it can take weeks.' • 

He insisted, saying that he knows it can take a long time, 
but he needs to have those records. He gave me a pen. 

I was ·filled with dread. To sign wouid be to reveal my past. 
All of this effort would be in vain and I would have to pay for 
the office visit, my tests and my refill myself. I refused to give 
up. 

"You know, I don't appreciate this. I feel you don't trust 
me. I told you I already sent for my medical records. If I sign 
this release form. the secretary will think I am badgering her. 
I already called her twice and she assured me that my records 
will be sent to me shortly." 

He replied, ''It is not that I don't trust you (I did not believe 
him). but often patients will say they will bring in their 
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medical records and I never see them. Please make sure to 
bring them in. ·· 

l gave him the unsigned form back and he crumpled it up 
and threw it in the garbage. 

My persistence paid off. My spirits were uplifted. Then I 
heard his next request: ··Pull down your shorts. I want to feel 
your testicles to make sure you don't have any abnormal 
growths ... 

I ~allowed hard. "',Vhat?" 
· "It is one of the side effects of taking testosterone," 

he explained. . 
I unbutwned my shorts; before I pulled them down I said, 

--r ha\'e a genetic abnormality. I don't have testicles; they are 
prosthe~s ... I was hoping he would not ask me to make a 
demonstration. Unfortunately, he stated that he wanted to 
examine me regardless of my situation. So I pulled my shorts 
down and he felt my "testicles." I kept my hand on my 
phallus so he would not notice that I bad had a phalloplasty 
(I made it seem like I was lifting up my penis so he would 
have an unobstructed view of my scrotum). However, I rud 
not need to cover my phallus, because there are genetic 
males .-ho have had phalloplasties. 

He a.sited me to remove my hand. "Did you have surgery 
on your penis?" 

"Yes. The doctors rud this to make my penis larger. I was 
bom with a mic:ropballus. • • 

I was relieved that he did not ask me any more questions 
about my condition. In addition., b.e did not examine me 
further, besides pPlpatating my lower abdomen to make sure 
I did not have a hernia. 

While I got dresaed I told the doctor that I was 
embamis9ed about my condition and did not like to reveal it. 
He said be understood but that it was necessary. 

''Well. now you have your proof.•• 1 exclaimed. 
"Yes. That is what I needed." 
The physical eum was over and the nurse came in to take 

my blood for the blood tests. The doctor refilled my prescrip
tion and gave me enough testosterone for nine months. I was 
to see him in three mcmhs for a repeat of the blood work. 

I was jabilam that I did not haft to reveal my past and that 
I would. finally, get insurance reimhwaement. However, I 
was now coacemed about haring to produce my medical 
records from my doctor in Madison. I was afraid that a trans
sexual ctiagnomc code would be included in those records. 
and I 1"0ald have to alter the code before giving the material 
to my new physician. 

The medical records took several weeks to arrive, as was 
expected. 1 found, to my delight, that no diagnostic code was 
written on t.he material. But I also felt angry: angry that I had 
had to go through the amiety of having to conceal my past to 
my doaor in order to get my insurance company to pay for 
treatmem that they should pay far regardless of a transsexual 
diagnosis. 

I hope no cme else has to go through what I had to in order 
to get insurance reimbursement - no one should have to. 
Unfortunaiely, I know there are those who will have to. If you 
are one of t.boee, be comforted that. you, too, do not ·have to 
reveal your past to your family physician. You do not need to 
have had a phalloplasty. An enlarged clitoris can pass as a 
miaophallwJ. Prosthetic testicular implants, although not 
essential. will help convince a physician, and anyone else, of 
your maJe genitalia. You can get the prostheses implanted in 
your labia without having a phalloplasty constructed, and the 
cost is minimal compared to other reconstructive surgeries. 

l hope you have found my aC00W1.t of my e:iperience at the 
doctor's office to be informative and helpful. I would be 
intereseed in hearing from you. Please send our comments 
and quesaons to me: Joseph Ellman, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 63211. 

BRAZILIAN FILM "VERA" A MUST-SEE 

Don't miss the rare opportunity to see the Brazilian film Vera 
(1956) about a female-to-male coming out to himself and others. 
·n1ere are so few honest films on the subject, and this one is not 
available on video • so here's a scarce chance to see it. Ana 
Nog11eira won a Best Actress A.ward for her portrayal. We urge 
you to attend one of the three - showings on Wednesday. Febrnary 
13. at 1:15 p.01., 5: IO p.m ., and 9 p.01. at the CastTo TheatTe, 
Castro and Market Street in Sari Franc isco. Phone 621-6120. 

POSING FTM ST\1.E 

With no attention given the IT~I crorniressing angle , "The 
Portrait of Dorian Gray in the Yeilo';<" Press· · ( 19841 features 
aetress/ model Veruschka as Dorian Gra~·- Lots of high male 
fashion and posing. Catch this film simply for its ,;suais. At 
the Castro Theatre, Castro and ~farkffi Sts .. San Francisco, 
phone 621-6120, on Tuesday. ~larch 12 at 9:20 p.m. 

BLACKWELL'S WORST DRESSED UST 

Actress Julia Roberts has won the dubious honor of making 
Blackwell's Worst Dressed List th.is year for dressing 
relatively often in men's suits. 

"TRANSSEXUAIJTY -JUDE" 

.-\ 28-minute film entitled ''Transsexualitv- Jude,'' in which 
a counselor of FTM transsexuals ~s various phases of 
his own surgery at Stanford Medical School, is available from 
focus International, 14 Oregon Dri\"e. Huntington Station NY 
11';46, phon.e 516-549-5320. 16mm purchase S345; video 
purchase S99; or rental $50. 

FTM'S OF COLUMBUS, omo 

The FT.M's of Columbus have formed s.s an off-shoot group to 
Crystal Club (a male-to-female club. some gay, most 
st.raightl. The FTM group consists of three FTM's and t wo 
significant others. Contact Jan at P O Box 16.235, C-Olumbus 
Ohio 43216. . 

HOW TO CHANGE YOUR NAME 

Hou· to Change Your Name explai.n.s bol1i" to do just that legal
ly in California, and provides all the necessary court forms 
with detailed instructions on hov. to fill them out. Written by 
two attorneys, this book costs 519.95 fplus sales tax if 
purchased in California) and $3 shipping/handling. Order by 
mail from Nolo Press, 950 Parker St .. Berkeley CA 94710, 
o r by phone I -800-640-6656. 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO RECEIVE FUTURE ISSUES OF "FTM" '> 

WRITE TO US AT 1827 Haight Street #164, San Francisco CA 94117 
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THE GE.NDER TRAP. by Chris J ohn.ron & Calh,· Brown. 
with Wendy Nelson (London: Prott'u~ Book5. 19821 • 

This book is subl.itled ··The mo,ing autobiograph~- oi Chris 
& Cathy, the first transsexual parents.·· I expected the 
details to read like a supermarket tabloid expose. but instead 
found lhe storyline to be quite tame. The bulk of the text 
d~l>ed the separate lives of Anne and Eugene of Great 
Britain. who met in 1975 and decicied to ha,-e a child. then 
each undergo so reassignment. Female-co-male Anne 
bec-ame Christopher, and Eugene bec:ame Cathy. Wendy 
'.\"elson met the couple in 1980 and collaborated on their stor\·. 

Chris' life s&ory NemS quite plausible. He spent much 
fflfl'l1 in deayiag and later postponing his n'M uamition. 
going so far, while sdll a female. as to haung a child .-hen 
the enure uperieace wu repaw,·e co ber. in order to please 
her ~female partner, Cathy. In true female form. 
Chris says, "I'd concentra&ed ao much on helping Cathy get 
straightened out again that I badn ·t had time to think about 
myself." 

Both indmduals undel •eat bormoae therapy. and Chris 
had a maltedolny; other &ban tbat. the book ended uh both 
in pr&-Operative ...-. Surprisingly. there is no question or 
mention of UJ interfereoce by child .-elfare au&borities 0\-er 
their 3-JW-old dauat,ter. despite exi.nsh·e coverage of their 
citnatioo in &be British press. 

I found &be wriUen fonaat clisuactina, as ncm:::,gly each 
seacace wu treMed u a ne.- paragraph. Also. lurid 
dncriptioas of .. demoniacal spirits .. and possessions b~- the 
Devil became overly ridiculous. But. all in all, an honest 
attempt at preND&ing IUl unusual rs-osome. 

"SHE EVEN CHEWED TOBACCO" 

A narrative Yersion of the slide-cape sbotr Slt.e Euen Cheu:ed 
Tobocco. a 9ludy of puaing .-omen in the la&e aiaeteealh 
century, baa jUll been published in tbe aaO•oloo Hidden 
from Irwor,: R«/aimuag the GaY &: Lesbian Pat, ediied bv 
Manin B. Duberman, Manha \'icinus and George Chauncey 
Jr. CNew York: New American Library. 1989t. peps 183-194. 
If JOU have DO& WD die original slide-cape abow, it is aa 
important apedence for all femaJe.co.males and can be 
remed from Wama Make MO\'ies. 226 Lafayeue St .• Sew 
York NY 10012. Al80 ia Hidlkn from Hi#ory is a reprint of 
Esther Newt.an'• 1984 emy, "Tbe ~fyduc ~!annisb Lesbian: 
Raddyffe Hall and die New Woman,·· peps 2H-293. 

UPDATE ON ARRESTED Fl'M 

In our lut issue, we reponed lhe cue of Lynn Falske. 
a 34-year4d fem•le-to-male arresied last September for 
making dea&b tbn98&s to Saa Francisco's Board of Supenis
ors. After aega&ia&ioo, Falske pleaded guilty to a single 
felony mun& of p,o ■nning brass lmuddes and was released 
in December from &be women·• section of die Saa Francisco 
County Jail Superior Court Judp Carlos Bea ordered him t.o 
return to court on January 9. 1991 to be sentenced to 6\-e 
years' proba&ioa with p~isions co stay away from the 
supenison and undergo outpatient treatment at lhe Center 
for Special Problema. Falske is noc lmolfn to our FT.\I group. 

THE MALE 
OF LILY 

L\IPERSONATION5 
TOMLIN 

While interviewing Lily Tomlin for San Francisco. s Bay 
Arc.: Reporter about her performance entitled The Search for 
S:~n~ oi Intelligent Life in the L:nit·erse. Kate Bornstein 
diKussed several of Lily·s male impersonations. 

Lil~- has effected se,·eral male characters. but her la&est 
ma~· be the most complex. --Paur5 the sperm donor for a 
turke~·-baster baby, .. Hplains Lil~·. · ·He·s a bodybuilder and 
he· s getting dressed in the locker room after a workout at the 
~"ffl . I 11.·atched guys working out at the gym and that's how I 
started building this character. h · s nOl so different doing a 
man or a .-oman - a·s types. and some types are more 
familiar than odlers. They lh·e in ~-our body, some more 
easih· lhan others. ·· 

J.il~··s earliest male character ~-as Rick, a pick-up artist of 
the singles bar set, created for a piece she did in 1977. "He 
.-a! almost 100 easy to do,•• recalls Lily •. . ·a macho, swagger
ing guy. You think you ·u laugh at him. but then it's very 
IDO\iQg beca11• you see bow loael~- he is. ·• Lily rememberc 
the first time she ever dressed as Rick for a photo session 
..;th Rollin• Stollft. "I lmew e,·e~·body in lhe room and 
e,·erybody wu there - gay women. gay men, straipt men, 
straight women - and they were each of them diswrbed and 
turned around by &bis transformation. It kicb up every 9UUal 
fantasy and fear, doem 'tit?" she asked, " It's aundioa, it's 
seduction-it's qui&e fa9cinating .· · 

There are plus to take The Search for SiBns of l~ent 
Life in the Univffw on a worldwide tour la&er &bis JW, and 
co tape it u a special for cable tele,ision and the bome video 
market. 

SELECTED TEXT OF THE AMERICANS WITH 
. DISABRJTIES ACT OF 1990 

In 1989 the U.S. Senate and the House approved the 
Americans With Disabilliies Act. banning discrimination on 
the basis of disability. The bill bans discriminalion oa the 
basis of physical or mental or mental disability in employ
ment, public acxommcvlations and teJecomrnunicaUon 
systems in both public and pri,-.ie secton. UafOltlmalely, 
transvestites and transsexuals are not protected under the 
Act. as amendment.a were introduced esdudiag gender 
identity disorders as disabilities. Here is the final appro¥ed 
ten: 

Section 508, codi(iff as 42 CS.C. 12208: "For the 
purposes of this Act, the term 'duabkd' or 'duabilily • dall 
not apply to an indiuidual solely btta&Ue that indwidual ;. a 
tran.suesti". " 

Section 511, codified as 42 l/.S.C. 12211: DEFINrrIONS 
ibJ CERTAIN CONDITIONS. Cinder thu Act, tlu! term 

'disability • shall not include: 
f1J tnuuuestism, transsexualism, pedopl,ilia. eVlibit· 

ionism, uoyeurum. gender uuntity disorders not raulting 
from physical impairments. or other sezual beluwior 
disorders; 

f2J compulsiue gambling, ileptomania or pyromania; 
or 

f3} psyclwactiue substance use disorders resulting 
from cun-ent illegal ,ue of drugs. 

In addition, new crileria has been de,-eloped for evaluating 
applicants for Department of Defense security clearances. 
Disqualifying fadors include · · De,iant or perverted sexual 
behavior which may indk:ate a mental or penonality disorder 
le.g .. transaexualism, t.rarm•estism. exhibitionism. incest, 
child moiesta&ioa. voyeurism. besliality, or sodomy>." 
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ISABELLE: THE LIFE OF ISABELLE EBERHARDT, by 
Annette Kobak (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 19:89). 258 pgs., 
S22.95. 

THE DESTINY OF ISABELLE EBERHARDT, by Cecily 
Mackworth (New York: The Ecco Press, 1975). Paperback 
edition. 1986; 228 pgs., $9.50. 

Review by Lou Sullivan 

Isabelle Eberhardt was bom in Geneva of Russian parentage 
in 1877 and raised in a secluded family environment, surviv
ing her situation via a rich fantasy life. She discovered early 
on the freedom afforded by wearing male clothes and, as 
soon as possible, struck out on her own to the land of her 
dreams, North Africa. Passing as a young man in the long, 
white burnous and high, swathed muslin turban of an Algeri
an bourgeois, she frequented the seedy areas of towns, 
indulged in hashish smoking. and wrote for a living. Her 
looks were hardy and boyish, her movements unfeminine, 
her head shaved, and her loose Arab clothes a good 
camouflage. At age 19, while dressed as a boy, Eberhardt 
had an amorous adventure with a man. Kobak says "it was 
the first hint that her attraction to disguise was not merely 
circumstantial, but the result of a deeper compulsion.•• 
Kobak suggests anoreria, fear of incest, a "narcissistic 
disturbance" or "perversion, the only way she could 
experience a sexual thrill." 

"There is another reason," Kobak notes, " why Isabelle 
never had children and why she disguised herself as a boy -
and that is that she wanted to be made love to as if she were a 
boy, that is, exclusively through anal intercourse." 

In 1901 she married an Arab man who was excited by her 
crossdressing and they shared a stormy and passionate 
relationship. "I swear to you," she once wrote to him, "it's 
not for the pleasure of dressing up as a man, but because it's 
impossible for me to do otherwise. European men's dress is 
what suits me best, so much so that my brother and his wife 
prefer this on me to any other costume when I'm there. I 
don't care if 1 dress as a workman, but to wear ill-fitting, 
cheap and ridiculous women's clothes, no, never ... I'm too 
proud for that and I hope you won't insist on such shame for 
me." (Eberhardt 's emphasis) 

Eberhardt described her diary as • 'merely an endless 
record of the unfathomable sadness there is at the bottom of 
my heart, at the bottom of my life ... unanalysable, without 
any known cause, which is the very essence of my soul'' and 
" an inexpressible desire for a something which I can't 
explain, a nostalgia for an elsewhere which I can't put a name 
to. But then these kind of things are so personal, so much my 
problem, that it's impossible to explain them clearly, or 
above all to m.ake anyone else understand them." 

Eberhardt drowned in a flash flood in Algeria at age 27, 
dressed as an Arab cavalryman. 

This reviewer preferred Kobak' s biography, as it gave 
more facts and dates, compared to Mackworth' s; however, I 
grew acutely aware of the shortcomings of a non-FTM 
biographer attempting to explain the motivations of a female• 
to-male. Mackworth adopted a storytelling approach with 
impossibly long rambling sentences and a disconnected 
succession of events, and miraculously never broached the 
subject of Eberhardt's gender identity or sexual orientation. 

Two additional volumes of relevance have recently been 
published: The Passionate Nomad: The Diary of Isabelle 
Eberhardt, translated by Nina de Voogd (London: Virago, 
1987; and Beacon); and Vagabond, written by Isabelle Eber
hardt and translated by Annette Kobak (London: Hogarth 
Press, 1988). 

Recently a theatrical rendition of Eberhardt's life, entitled 
New Anatomies, written by Timberlake Wertenbaker and 
starring Colette Kirby, played at the Home for Contemporary 
Theater and Art in New York City. 

TRANSVESTITES AND TRANSSEXUALS: TOWARD A 
THEORY OF CROSS-GENDER BEHAVIOR, by Dr. Rich
ard F. Docter (New York: Plenum Press, 1988), 251 pgs. 

Review by Lou Sullivan 

The International FoWldation for Gender Education (IFGE) 
calls this book, "A 'must' for anyone who owns a personal 
library on crossdressing. Dr. Richard Docter has become a 
true friend of our community, and- has produced one of the 
finest scholarly works on the subjects of transvestism and 
transsexualism ever written. Every community member 
should read this book.'' 

But Docter' s volume contains absolutely nothing on the 
female-to-male, and I mean NOTHING. Most shocking and 
distressing was the lack of any explanation for this glaring 
omission. Usually texts of this type include a "disclaimer," 
pointing out th.at the present text addresses the male-to
female only, as the female-to-male would best be studied 
separately, or words to that effect. However, no such state
ment appeared anywhere in this book. I searched paragraph 
by paragraph to find ANY mention of the female-to-male, and 
this is all I found: 

In a chapter entitled, "The Spectrum of Cross Dressing" : 
''Our present emphasis is upon the etiology and course of 
heterosexual transvestism - a phenomenon believed to be 
found almost exclusively in men. Hence, most of what we say 
here pertains to males. Females are involved only with 
reference to primary transsexualism." 

In •'A Review of the Literature on Transvestism and Trans
sexualism": "For reasons incompletely understood, trans
vestism, unlike transsexualism, appears to occur almost 
exclusively in men. Very few convincing cases involving 
women have ever been reported. Although women in our 
culture wear many articles of clothing which might be called 
'men's clothing,' their motive is not to imitate a man or take 
the social role of a male; such clothing is wom for the same 
reasons as any other clothing -· for comfort, convenience, 
style or protection. There is no issue of cross-gender role 
behavior whatever. Nor is there any sense in saying that the 
reason transvestism is not seen in women is because our 
culture allows'' women to wear men's clothes. 

That was it! Dr. Docter's book leaves much to be desired. 
It is a terrible disappointment to the much-ignored female-to
male community. 

''MAN IN CHARGE'' 

by Francis 

Man in Charge (The E%ecutive 's Guide to Grooming, Man· 
ners and Travel), by John Weitz, 1974, is an interesting and 
entertaining book I discovered in the library, in the men's 
fashion section 1646. 702). A men's clothing de.signer on the 
"permanent best dressed list," Weitz writes with a humor
ous and dry English wit about everything from proper suit fit, 
what to do with hands, bow to walk, hair (length, style), 
locker room and bathroom etiquette, choosing a wardrobe, 
travel, and conducting oneself in the corporate world. 
Although geared for the "professional" man twid "jet set" 
traveler), I recommend it for helpful hints and light reading. 




